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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
ESTHER BREWER, JOHN MAXWELL, l 
DOROTHY J. McLAUGHLIN JOSEPH 
OLSEN. MABEL PEARSON, ABNER 
ROSE:\LOF. WILBERT ROWLEY, TOM 
T01\1Ll~~SON and THAETTA LARSEN, 
Pllfi1difj's a11rl Appellailfs, 
- \'S. -
Case 
PLEASANT CREEK IRRIGATION COM- No.10366 
?A'\Y. a corporation, SANPETE WATER 
L1SERS ASSOCIATION, a corporation, 
:md CLAIR TUTTLE. J. RAY JORGEN-
SEX JOHN A. CHRISTENSEN, THOMAS 
CHRISTENSEN, and ESTHER CHRIS-
TENSEN, and ROYAL A. MADSEN, 
Defr11rla11ts a11d Respo11de11ts. 
RESPONDENTS' BRIEF 
STATK\IEXT OF THE CASE 
The aetion herein is an action by the Plaintiffs to 
(1eclare null arnl Yoicl a special assessment by the De-
fomlallt Pl(•asant Creek Irrigation Company on its stock. 
Dic:;POSITIOX IN LOWER COURT 
.\ trial '\\·a~ helcl in :\Ianti, Utah, on January 18, 
HlGj, lwfore the Honorable Henry Ruggeri, sitting with-
ont a .iur~-. lT pon the conclusion of the trial, the Court 
1 
found in favor of the Defendants (Respondents) _ l• all( 
against the Plaintiffs (Appellants) and dismissed Pla' 
11!-
tiffs' Complaint. For convenience in this case the par. 
ties will be referred to as they were in the Court below. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Plaintiffs seek reversal of the Trial Court's deci 
sion or in the alternative a new trial on all issues. De. 
f endants maintain that the decision of the lower Court 
should be affirmed. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Because Plaintiffs have failed to make a full state-
ment of the facts and have engaged in argument in th1· 
statement made by them, Defendants desire to present 
further factual information for the benefit of the Court 
and will attempt to correct any misconstruction of the 
record. 
The Defendant corporation, Pleasant CreE:>k Irriga-
tion Company, was organized under the territorial laws 
of Utah on April 20, 1891, by filing Articles of Incorpo-
ration in the office of the Probate Clerk of Sanpete Coun-
ty. At that time Section 2271 of the Compiled Laws of 
Utah, 1888, did not require the County Clerk to file a 
certified copy of the Articles of an irrigation company 
with the Secretary of State. As to such corporations 
the statute provided: 
"the clerk fo the probate court shall issue to surh 
corporations, under the seal of the court, a cer-
2 
tificate to the effect that the articles of agree-
mrnt and oath or affirmation have been filed m 
his office, ·which certificate shall be evidence of 
the due incorporation of the same." 
The purpose for which the corporation was ong1-
nall~- orga11ized as set forth in Article 3 of the Articles of 
Tncorporation was: 
"The ohjects and pursuits of business agreed 
upon hy this corporation is, to construct and 
maintain, purchase and hold such water sects, 
ditches, canals, reservoirs, dams, headgates, 
flumes ancl other or different means which may 
he necessary and proper. To control, regulate 
and distribute the waters flowing in Pleasant 
Creek, also, to purchase,hold, manage, control, 
regulate and distribute the waters of said Pleas-
ant Creek, to and among the stockholders of this 
corporation, for domestic, irrigation and other 
beneficial purposes, and to these ends, may do 
and perform all lawful acts in the premises." 
(See Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1.) 
It is further provided in said Articles of Incorporation 
that 
'' ... said board of directors may declare diYi-
dends and levy assessments as provided by law, 
and may do and perform all such other acts and 
doings as may be necessary for the management's 
regulation, control and government of the cor-
poration and its business, for its safety and wel-
fare, and as authorized by law." (Article 14, 
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1.) 
In the course of framing the Constitution for Utah 
the persons involved with preparmg the draft thereof 
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decided to insert a clause in Article XII, Section 2, to 
the effect that "no corporation in existence at the time 
of the adoption of this Constitution shall have the be110_ 
fit of future legislation without first filing in the office 
of the Secretary of State, an acceptance of the proYis-
sions of this Constitution.'' As reported in the Pro-
ceedings of the Constitutional Convention, 1895, Vol. 2, 
page 1467, such a provision ·was "to put all corporations, 
as far as we possibly can, upon an equal footing, that 
they shall accept the laws as provided under this Coll-
stitution. '' 
However, it is further significant to examme the 
provisions of Section 1 of Article XII of the Constitution 
which provides in part '' ... all laws relating to corpo-
rations may be altered, amended or repealed by the leg-
islature, and all corporations doing business in this 
State, may, as to such business, be regulated, limited 
or restrained by law.'' Further, Section 9 of Articlr 
XII provides that no corporation shall do business in 
this State "'vithout first filing a certified copy of its 
articles of incorporation with the secretary of state." 
In keeping with the last mentioned proviso the Code 
Commission, in preparing the Revised Statutes of Ftah 
1898, amended Section 2271 of the Compiled Laws of 
1888 by deleting that portion of the statute which ex-
empted an irrigation company from filing a certified 
copy of its Articles with the Secretary of State. (See 
Revised Statutes of Utah, 1898, Section 319.) Whether 
the Defendant Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company, sub-
4 
sequent to the ratification of the Constitution, filed with 
the Secretary of State any specific document entitled 
"Acceptance of the Provisions of the Constitution" can-
not nffw be ascertained since at that time there was no 
corporatr file for the Pleasant Creek Irrigation Com-
pany in the Office of the Secretary of State. What ·would 
haw }Jeen clone with such a document is not now known. 
\Ye do know, however, and the evidence is undisputed, 
that on .January 11, 1927, a certified copy of the Articles 
of Incorporation of Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company 
1rns filed in the Office of the Secretary of State as would 
l•e (lone in the case of a corporation being organized at 
tliat time. (See stamp affixed to the certified copy of the 
~\.rticlcs of Incorporation. Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1.) 
rrhereafter, in April, 1927, a special meeting of the 
stockholders of the corporation was held at which 1478.25 
shares out of a total issued and outstanding 2264.50 
shares of the capital stock of the corporation were rep-
resented in person or by proxy at which time the stock-
holders present adopted a resolution amending Article 
III of the corporation. The number of shares repre-
sente(l at the meeting has significance only in respect to 
the issue of whether the corporation was entitled to the 
benefit of the laws enacted after the adoption of the Con-
stitution. The lmvs of 1888 required a two-thirds vote of 
the shareholders to amend the Articles, whereas the laws 
in force in 1927 required only a simple majority. How-
cnr, no stockholder ever challenged the validity of the 
amendment until this present action was commenced more 
than 35 years later. 
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As thus amended, Article III provides, in part: 
"The object and purpose for which this corpora-
tion is formed shall be to acquire, own, hold, man-
age, control, regulate and distribute the waters 
from the reservoirs in Gooseberry Valley and 
the waters of Pleasant Creek, and any other wa-
ters and water rights acquired, exclusively for 
the benefit of its shareholders, and as incidental 
to that object and purpose: 
" ( d) In the purchase or acquisition of water 
rights or stock in other water companies, or 
other properties necessary to the purpose and 
pursuit agreed upon, to incur debt and to raise, 
borrow and secure the payment of money in any 
lawful manner including the issue and sale or 
other disposition of notes, bonds, or other nego-
tiable instruments or evidence of indebtedness, 
and to secure the same by mortgage, pledge or 
deed of trust on the company's assets. 
"To do all things suitable, convenient or proper 
or incidental to any of the purposes or objects 
above enumerated or incidental to the powers 
hereinabove named, which shall, at any time, ap-
pear conducive or expedient to any business or 
pursuit of the company." (See Plaintiffs' Ex-
hibit 1.) 
Unfortunately, the amendment as filed failed to con-
tain all of the provisions of subparagraph ( c) but De-
fendants' Exhibit 2 contains the full language of the sub-
paragraph of the amendment as adopted by the stock-
holders. (Defendants do not believe this omission has 
any real significance to the overall determination of the 
issues because the language of the amendment quoted 
6 
above is fully adequate to authorize the acquisition of 
stock by Defendant Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company 
in the Sanpete Water Users Association. It is detailed 
here because of the reference made to the matter by 
Plaintiffs on Page 3 of their Brief.) 
In keeping with the objects and purposes of the cor-
poration as expressed in the amendment, the Board of 
Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company in July 1927, sub-
scribed for 1,000 acre-feet of water in the proposed Goose-
berry reservoir. (See Defendants' Exhibit 8.) Appar-
ently the plan then proposed for construction of the 
Gooseberry Project was not carried out, but the Com-
pany later subscribed for 1,000 shares of stock in the 
Sanpete Water Users Association. (Tr. 10, Exhibit 5.) 
In 1941 the stockholders at a meeting called for the 
purpose of amending the Articles of Incorporation again 
adopted a resolution amending such Articles to extend 
the life of the corporation from fifty years to ninety-nine 
years. This amendment was also adopted under the laws 
of the state then in effect rather than in accordance with 
the territorial laws of 1888, since less than two-thirds of 
the outstanding stock voted on the matter. Likewise, a 
copy of this amendment was filed with the county clerk 
and a certified copy thereof filed with the Secretary of 
State as required by law. (See Certificate of Amendment 
attached to Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1.) 
During the years - before and since 1948 - the Cor-
poration levied annual assessments against the stock-
holders, including Plaintiffs herein and their predeces-
7 
sors, without objection on the part of any stockholder. 
Exhibits 10 and 11 contain the accounts for each stock. 
holder showing the amount of the assessment and when 
the same was paid. Mr. Irvin Larson (husband of 
Thaetta Larson, one of the Plaintiffs) was a stockholder 
and director during his lifetime and participated in the 
direction of the affairs of the Corporation. (Tr. 56, 57) 
None of the present Plaintiffs ever objected to the assess-
ments made by the Corporation until the present assess-
ment was made. (Tr. 100, 101) 
In 1959 the matter of participating m the Goose-
berry project was again considered by the Corporation 
and a check in the amount of $1,000.00, dated April 24, 
1959, was issued as a down payment on the subscription 
for 1,000 shares. (See Defendants' Exhibit 7.) There-
after the Board of Directors apparently determined that 
the matter should be submitted to the stockholders (al-
though there is nothing in the Articles of Incorporation 
which would indicate that such action was necessary). 
According to the minutes of the meeting of the Board 
of Directors held August 19, 1960, a motion was adopted 
to call a special meeting of the stockholders to consider 
the Gooseberry proposition "to have the stockholders 
vote one way or another on subscribing for Goseberry 
stck." (See Minute Book, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4, page 20.) 
At the stockholders' meeting held August 29, 1960, 
1335.75 shares of stock were represented out of which 
926 shares voted in favor of participating and 409.75 
shares voted against, as shown by ballots received in 
8 
e-ridence as Defendants' Exhibit 9. The minutes of that 
meeting, (Summarized on page 20 of Plaintiffs' Exhibit 
±) show the favorable nature of the project, its economic 
feasibility, and compared the cost of the water to be ob-
tained from the project as against the cost of drilling a 
,rell and operating it. (See Defendants' Exhibit 16.) 
In subsequent meetings of the Board of Directors 
reference was frequently made to the stock which had 
heen suhscribed by the corporation in the Sanpete Water 
Users .Association (the corporation which holds the water 
ri~hts and is primarily involved in the developing of the 
Gooseberry project). 
On September 23, 1960, a motion was carried to 
assess the stockholders for enough money to raise the 
balance of the down payment on the stock subscription 
in the amount of $2,000.00. (Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4, pages 
21, 22.) 
On December 6, 1960, it was reported in a Board 
meeting that Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company had 
been asb::>ssed $884.00 for test drilling. (Plaintiffs' Ex-
hibit 4, page 23.) 
On April 21, 1962, Thomas Christensen read a letter 
to the members of the Board advising them that an 
assessment had been made by the Sanpete Water Users 
Association which should be paid by May 22, 1962. (Plain-
tiffs' Exhibit 4 insert, page 42.) 
On January 12, 1963, the Board of Directors again 
reviewed the Gooseberry project and adopted a motion 
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to send out a letter of explanation to all of the stoek-
holders correcting any misunderstanding as to the na-
ture of the plan to acquire stock in the Sanpete -Water 
Users Association. As stated in the letter sent to eaeh 
stockholder (Plaintiffs' Exhibit 12) "each irrigation 
company within the district has to subscribe for the 
amount of water allocated to the companies. In the casp 
of Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company this allocation 
amounts to 1,000 shares.'' 
At the annual meeting of the stockholders held on 
February 14, 1963, a protest of the plan by which tlw 
corporation subscribed to the stock of the Sanpete 'Yater 
Users Association, signed by stockholders representing 
over 800 shares, was reviewed. (See Plaintiffs' Exhibit 
4, pages 48-49.) As a consequence, an attempt was made 
to see if a program could be worked out involving only 
those stockholders who miaght wish directly to purchase 
the stock which had already been subscribed by the cor-
poration. Although the Board of Directors took no offi-
cial action thereon, one member on his o-wn initiatiw 
attempted to work the matter out. As testified to by 
David Peterson, he went out on his own behalf and at-
tempted to obtain purchasers for the stock which the 
corporation had subscribed for, but such effort failed 
and no action was ever taken thereon by the Board of 
Directors. (Tr. 111-113.) Apparently some stockholders 
signed a document purporting to agree to release their 
rights and requesting that Pleasant Creek Irrigation 
Company release them "from all assessments, taxes, or 
any form of obligation pertaining to these programs or 
10 
developments forever." (See Plaintiffs' Exhibit 6.) 
HoiYever, these documents were never presented to the 
Board of Directors, and the Board took no official action 
to approve the same. (Tr. 108, 118.) 
On August 16, 1963, the corporation secretary sent 
a notice to all stockholders (attaching a copy of an as-
sessment received from the Sanpete Water Users Asso-
ciation in the amount of $5.00 per share) advising the 
stockholders that of the 1,000 shares allotted to Pleasant 
Creek Irrigation Company there was still some available 
if stockholders desired to purchase the same individually. 
(See Plaintiffs' Exhibits 13-14.) The efforts to obtain a 
commitment from stockholders individually to acquire 
the full 1,000 shares of stock failed and the corporation 
remained obligated to purchase the 1,000 shares of stock 
e'>'idenced by the Certificate of Subscription which was is-
sued to it on July 30, 1963. (See Plaintiffs' Exhibit 5.) 
This Certificate had been issued as a result of the action 
taken by the Board of Directors at its meeting on July 
20, 1963, at which it authorized payment of the $2,000.00 
remaining owing on the initial subscription price. (Plain-
tiffs' Exhibit 4, pages 50-51.) 
Again at the annual meeting of the stockholders held 
on February 17, 1964, it was agreed to call a special meet-
ing of the stockholders for the express purpose of taking 
another vote on whether Pleasant Creek Irrigation Com-
pany should participate in the Gooseberry project. 
(Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4, pages 54-56.) This meeting was 
called and held on February 24, 1964, at which time the 
11 
entire project was again reviewed and the stockholders 
given an opportunity to Yote. In fact, in the notiee of 
the special meeting sent out by the officers and directorR 
' each stockholder was specifically ach-ised as to the issut:s 
to be discussed at the meeting. The minutes of the meet-
ing (Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4, pages 5 7-65) show the roll eall 
and vote of the stockholders in which 1070.95 shares af-
firmed the acquisition of the stock and 709.4 shares votrd 
against. 
Thereafter the Board met and in accordance with 
the mandate of the stockholders levied a special asses'-
ment of $1.00 per share due June 15th and $1.50 per 
share due November 1st. (Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4, page' 
66-67.) An assessment notice was sent out to the stoC'k-
holders which resulted in receiving letters of protest 
identified as Plaintiffs' Exhibits 3 and 17. At the time 
of this assessment there was outstanding and unpaid a 
portion of the regular annual assessment levied in .Jall-
uary, 1964, for the general operation of the Compally. 
Ho·wever, such general assessment was fully and eom-
pletely paid by all of the stockholders, including the 
stockholders who are Appellants in this action, prior to 
the time of the trial of this case. (Tr. 51.) 
Upon failure of Plaintiffs to pay the assessment of 
February 14, 1964, notice was given by the Company that 
the stock would be sold to pay the delinquent assessments, 
whereupon this action was commenced. 
The case was tried to the Court without a jury, fol-
lowing which the parties submitted Briefs. Thereafter, 
12 
the Court rendered its oral decision from the Bench, 
making detailed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law \Yhich ·were later reduced to writing and signed by it. 
In conclusion, Defendants particularly take excep-
tion to Plaintiffs' interpretation of the evidence reported 
011 pages 6-13 of their Brief. In the first place, there was 
no eYide11ce introduced as to the economic feasibility of 
the Gooseberry Project so that Plaintiffs' comments 
thereon are outside the record. Also, the further com-
ments and quotations from testimony of the witnesses 
flo not reflect all of the evidence and are contrary to the 
facts found by the Court. The Findings made and en-
tered hy the Trial Court contain a more succinct summary 
of the facts. Having raised no specific issue in their 
Brief that any finding of fact of the lo\ver Court is not 
supported by the evidence, Plaintiffs should be precluded 
from asserting the facts to be different from such findings. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
PARTICIPATION IN THE GOOSEBERRY 
PROJECT AND THE ASSESSMENT MADE 
ON PLEASANT CREEK IRRIGATION COM-
P ANY STOCK WAS NOT ULTRA VIRES 
AND VOID. 
Plaintiffs claimed in the lower court, and now assert, 
that Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company could not 
acquire an interest in the Gooseberry Project or assess 
its stock to pay for the same because it had failed to file 
13 
with the Sf'eretary of State its aceepianee of the prayj_ 
sions of the Constitution as required by Article XII, 
Seetion 2. 
Defendants' answer to this claim is first that therr 
is no evidence to show that Pleasant Creek Irrigatioll 
Company failed to file such ac('eptance. Plaintiffs SPek 
to rely on the fact that such acceptaiwe is not in ihr 
corporate file of Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company ii: 
the Secretary of State's office. Howen•r, this file ,,·a.~ 
not started until January, 1927, when the Articles of lll-
corporation of Pleasant Cref'k Irrigation Company werr 
filed. In 1896 no filing was required; and no file on Plea,;-
ant Creek was maintained. Therefore, if such accept-
ance of the Constitution was filed there is no way of 
knowing where it was put hy the personnel in the offire 
back in 1896. Plaintiffs introduced no evidence to show 
the procedure in respect to filing or indexing document' 
deposited or left with the Office of the Secretary of State. 
Certainly under such circumstances the finding of the 
lo·wer court that "there is no evidence that thr Pleasant 
Creek Irrigation Company failed to file with the Seere-
tary of the State any formal acceptance of the p1w;isions 
of the Constitution of the State of Utah," is well jnsti-
fied. Plaintiffs rely solely upon the certificate of the Sec-
retary of State attached to Exhibit 1 that the Exhihit con-
tains "all documents or papers filed pertaining to the 
Articles of Incorporation of Pleasant Creek Irrigation 
Company as appears of record in my office." This is not 
a certificate that after diligent search 110 rfCord or e11fr.11 
rPlating to acceptance of the provisions of the Cnnstit11-
14 
tion has been found to exist in the records of his office, as 
would be authorized under Rule 44(b) U.R.C.P. to proYe 
]aC"k of record. The certificate attached to Exhibit 1, by 
its o'rn language, pertained only to Articles of Incorpo-
ration which admittedly were not filed with the Secretary 
of Stnte nntil .January 1927 . 
. As stated in 18 Am. Jur. 2d Corporations, Sec. 30, p. 
:s-:-8: "Corporations will be presumed to have compliNl 
Y:i1h the laws relating to their incorporation." So, like-
11·isP, it should be presumed that the provisions of the 
C'onstitution were complied with. 
In an:· eyent Defendant Pleasant Creek Irrigation 
Company claims that the filing of its Articles of Incorpo-
ration with the Secretary of State in January, 1927 con-
stituted an arceptance of the proYisions of the Constitu-
tion. Certainly the acceptance does not have to be b.'· 
an:· formal document so entitled. ·when Pleasant Creek 
Irrigation Company \ms under no obligation to file its 
Artieles, except to gain the benefits of the provisions of 
the Constitution and subsequent legislation, this filing of 
its Artieles as required by Article XII, Section 9 of the 
Constltution and by Section 866 of the Compiled Laws of 
rrtah 1917 (as originally adopted in the Rerised Statutes 
nf Utah 1898, Section 319) constitutes an acceptance of 
the pro,·isions of the Constitution as well as the statutes 
of this Rtate. And it must be remembered that the Arti-
cles "·ere filed prior to any attempt made to amend them 
so that when the meeting ~was held to amend the Articles 
in April 1927, the provisions of the law then in effeet 
would apply. 
]5 
In TVeede v. Emma Copper Co., 58 Ut. 524, 200 Pac 
517, our Supreme Court held: . 
"The provisions contained in the Constitution 
and statutes are as much a part of the articles of 
incorporation as though they "·ere expressly 
copied therein.'' · 
While the vVeede case involved a corporation incor-
porated after the adoption of the Constitution the sam,, 
principles ·would apply following the filing of the Articles 
of Incorporation with the Secretary of State in 1927. 
In the case of Jackson v. Croicn Point J!in. Co., 21 
Ut. 1, 59 Pac. 238, the Court was concerned with a cor-
poration that had been incorporated prior to the adoption 
of the Constitution ( 1895) and had attempted to amend 
its Articles after the adoption of the Constitution and 
after the enactment of Revised States of Utah 1898, re-
quiring the filing of Articles of Incorporation or amend-
ments thereto with the Secretary of State. The corpora-
tion had failed to file the amendment to its Articles with 
the Secretary of State until after the action had been 
commenced challenging an assessment against the stock 
of the corporation by a board of directors which had been 
elected under the amendment. The trial court found that 
the amendment which had not been filed with the Sec-
retary of State was invalid and therefore that the board 
of directors had been improperly elected and could not 
make a valid assessment. The Supreme Court reYersed 
the trial court, holding as follows : 
''Any amendment which chang-es the charact~r 
of the corporation, increases its powers, or is 
fundamental in other respects, must be likewise 
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filed as required by statute; but we fail to per-
cei \'e any reason why the failure to file an amend-
ment which is not fundamental wliich in no Yrnv ' . changes the character of the corporation or the 
scope of its power, but simnlv increases the num-
hcr of the agents, who sh~ll· act as directors, in 
carrying out the objects of its creation, shonld 
inrnlidate the acts of such agents, which are 
"·ithin the scope of the corporate !JO-\vers of the 
comnm~~·, especially as tn tl1(', stockholders 1cll() 
111 a11 lrn l'A parfici patPrl in t71 P m eetinq at 11·li ir-71 
s11eh amendment u·as marle, 1l'ifho11t ob,jPcti11.q to 
t71r samP, and ·who voted to incre:ise the number 
of the directors. The failure to file said amend-
ment, and the action of the company in pursuanc0 
th rr0of, certa inl>'· a re not gronnds upon which n 
(1ir0rt proceedin~ by the state to forfeit the char-
ter of the company could be maintained. An11 
failure of a cor7wratin11 11'hirh falls slznrt nf ,ius-
tifyiuq such prnceedinqs m1 thP part nf the state 
is not f1111rfome11fal. and third parties may b_1r 
their acts lJp rsto117Jerl from settin,q up s11ch failure 
as a bar to tl1e enforcement of their obli.fJafions to 
t71 P corpnration." (Emphasis added.) 
\Ye submit that the views expressed in the above case 
support the position of Defendants herein to the effect 
that the filing of the Articles of Incorporation with the 
Secretary of State in 1927 completed any act necessary 
to constitute an acceptance of the Constitution and stat-
ntes of the State of Utah. 
In Fletcher Cyclopedia Corporations, Vol. 1, Section 
161, page 641, is the following statement: 
"It is said that the purpose of filing- is to bring-
the corporation under state control, the orig-inn1 
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~ling being the first act in creation brought pub. 
hcly to t~e notic.e of th~ state and the supple-
mental filmgs bemg designed to give notice 
th . or au onty and proof thereof." (Citing cases.) 
Again in Volume 7, Section 3729 at page 951, appears 
the following statement of law: 
"Amended articles of incorporation ·when filed 
and issued, in accordance with statutory authori-
zation may relate back to, and become ·a part of 
the original articles of incorporation. And ai; 
amended certificate of organization containing 
all the material statements of the original cer-
tificate may operate as an original, where such 
original certificate is void and of no effect be-
cause a certain percentage of the capital stock has 
not been paid in cash, which defect is supplie<l 
when the amended certificate is filed.'' 
In the case of Marsh v. Mathias, 19 Ut. 350, 56 Pac. 
1074, our Court was concerned with a question as to the 
corporate existence of the Price Water Company. The 
Plaintiffs were stockholders of the company and brought 
an action to have it adjudged and determined that such 
company was not a corporation and that the stockholders 
were the owners of a certain ditch and property as ten-
ants in common in accordance with their respective stock 
allocations. It was alleged in the Complaint that certain 
persons attempted to form the corporation in 1884 but 
that the "Constitution" signed by the incorporators was 
ineffectual to constitute Articles of Incorporation "nor 
was any copy of the Articles filed with the Secretary of 
the then territory of Utah, as required by law, nor did 
the said association ever become a corporation." The 
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Supreme Court agreed that the provisions of the Com-
piled Laws of Utah 1888 were not fully complied with 
and that some formal defects existed in the "articles of 
agreement.'' However, under the circumstances of the 
case the Court found that the corporation "has at least 
a defacto, if not a de jure, existence'' and went on to 
state: 
''·whether there are such defects in the organi-
zation as would render it vulnerable to an attack 
by the state itself is a question not necessary for 
us to decide in this case. It is sufficient to say 
that the Appellants have made no showing which 
entitles them to a holding that the Price Water 
Company has no legal existence, or that the 
stockholders are owners of the corporate prop-
erty as tenants in common. Moreover, where, 
as in the case at bar, there has been such a bona 
fide attempt to create a corporation, and in like 
good faith such an assumption and exercise of 
corporate functions, as to <'Onstitute a corpora-
tion de facto, the legal existenence of the cor-
poration cannot, as a general rule, be inquired 
into collaterally, even though there be an ab-
sence of compliance with some of the legal for-
malities. So, where, as shown by the evidence in 
this case, the Complailnants are stockholders, and 
have dealt with the corporation since its organi-
zation, and have recognized its powers a;nd 
acquiesced in the exercise thereof for a large 
number of years, they are estopped from ques-
tioning in such a proceeding as this the rightful 
existence of the corporation." (Emphasis added.) 
Again, in the Weede case, supra, the Court held that 
the provisions of our Constitution and statutes "must be 
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considered and a pp lied in connection ·with the provisions 
of the articles of in corpora ti on" arnl cleterminecl there. 
from that a majority of the issued and outstm1ding stock 
of a corporation could "change the articles of incorporn. 
tion, so as to nrnke unassessable stock assessable." 
Agai11, on the issue of acquieseence, estoppel or 
laches, Fletcher Cyclopedia C'or;wrations, Vol. 7, Sectir'Ji 
3735, eon ta ins the follo-wing statement: 
"The eorporation or its memlJers ma:' not he i11 
position to urge \\'ant of aeceptance of an amew). 
ment where the business of the corporation i> 
eontainned [lfter the amendment or the power' 
or priYileges gi\'en h:' the amendment are exer-
cised by the compan:'. And a part:, mav he pr"-
clnded or estopped h:' the comnany. Am1 a narh· 
may be precluded or estoppecl from attarking 11r 
procuring- reli0f from m1 amendment of the eor. 
poration charter "-here he has acciniesced i11 t];r 
:=imendment or has hef'Jl guilt:' of i110w11sah1c de-
lay or Jnches in the matter. A shareholder who 
is present and takes rrn.rt in the proceedin!;s tn 
amend a charter to the e:s:tf>nt of moYing the 
adoption of such amendment and gfring it his un-
qualified snnport, is ostopped from ol 1jerting to 
such amendment suhsequentl:'. Am1 where a eor-
poration contracts nnclf>r the powor conferred 11Y 
an act Dmending its charter and the stockl10lckrs 
acquiesce, both it and they are estoyipecl to set 
up the inYalidity of the amendment in an articn 
arising out of the contract. Thus it lrns lwen 
hel<l that where a railroad compan:T org-anizer1 
nnc1er a general law nro<'iirer1 tlw nnssage of n 
snc>eial act amendim; its r>lrnrtcr, m1c1 aftf>rwnrrl'. 
without a1w ohicctj011 on the part of t11e stnrk-
holders, entered jnto a contr:ict nm1<?r t1w TJOYi·cr0 
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conferred upon it by the special act, both the 
corpora ti on and its stockholders vvere es topped 
to assert that the contracts ·were inYalid on the 
ground that the special act was void. After 
acquiescing for seven years in the action of its 
officers in filing amended articles of incorpora-
tion nncler a new statutory enactment ·with the 
priYile,'!es thereby conferred, and being charged 
\l'ith the notice of the action of its officers hy rea-
son of the filing of the articles as proYicl~cl by 
lrt\\', a corporation was not permitted to rerm-
diate such action of the officers when suit was 
lffonght for the collection of the statutory or~ani­
Zf'tion tax." 
See, also, Dreiv v. Beckwith, Quinn & Co., 57 'Wyo. 
1±0. 114 P. 2d 98. On the policy of the law with respect 
to questioning corporate existence or action in amending 
its Articles some time after the action is taken, the Wyo-
ming Supreme Court held: 
'' ~foreoYer, the minority pfockho1rlern, or at least 
some of them, including some of the nlaintiff s. 
mnst he held to have assented and aconiesced in 
th0 extension of the life of the corporation on 
other grounds. Assent and acouiescence need 
not he express. It ma!T he implied. 14 c .. J. 186; 
18 C .. J.S., Corporations, Sec. 81, page 476; Glo\'-
er' s Ex 'r v. l\[!'er & Hay, 3 Ky. Law Rep. 181 : 
~filler v. Ins. Co., 72 Tenn. 167, 184; Com. v. Cul-
1rn, 13 Pa. 133, 53 Am. Dec. 450: Cook, Corpora-
tions (8th ed.) Sec. 503. The notice of the an-
nual meeting held in the spring of 1935 exnressly 
stated that "resolutions will be offered reg-arding 
the renewal of the corporate franchise of this 
company, which expires on October 19, 1935." 
Such resolution was duly offerefl. and. passefl. 
1Yithout a dissenting vote.'' 
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,,\. J:-:o : 
'' lt ha:" lH'('ll L1·ld that .,,,.]1.·'1 'l <·1•n1r11 .. "i··J" 
• { l <l l I » l 11'' -
cee>d:-: tn an m1d1·r <l ,,r;:t11t.-. !.!,.•11! faitl! trJ -:. 
co ~1 p :rn :'". a' \ ,. 1• ll n" tr• ; L, . -" tl ·: 1 '. i ~ 1 '..'.' w; t li it. 
1
·;. 
qmrv:" a 11nw1-:,entill!.! ,._\,,d:1H,: ; .. !' ,._Jin1;]d ni.
1
:. 
knr•wn hi-: 1rnn-;tc·e1·11Uu;i·1· · ;· it- a('ti<•n in an'..'.·' 
P•pli\·ocal and 11ul1lie mal!lu·r. · f>,.trr•it Trn-t (, 
,-. _\lli11!!1'r. ~71 ~ri<'h. 1~1111. ~1i1 ~".\Y. ~in. ~1.). •• 
The \\-yomi11!.! C1•nrt ('it1·d '.' itlt appro\·;il thr- ea,,. 
KNtd1 Y. f 11r1l111r, ~)(, rtah -!~:1. r.~ P. ~(l ~;:~ (deti1J,"1· 
our Supremt• Court in Fr\G) w]1Pr.:· thr· r111e:'tirn1 M .; 
ri!!ht to anwncl th1• _\ rticl(·-" r,f Irn·rir11oratioi: 1 ~ 11 ,; 
leg-i:"latinn enac-t0·l -:·;11-:t"!ll(·r,t to :111· arlopti11n r1! thr· Cr: 
:"titution was hef<fft' tlw Court. 
lidity of the _\.nw11dml r.t-" :n th·· _\rtir·l•"' awl a~ to [ii· 
,-a lirli t y of th l' p rP,;; •' r1 t en r~)r, r ;: t • · r·x i - t .. r: ('f' i;; fo1m ',. 
ur)on thl• c-laim tk1t Plea_,;;m:r ('ff•~: Irri!.!at:••I! C11mpi1 :1· 
is homlll hy tb• l;n,-s of tb· T··rri·•·r; of r·d in ,.ff,.· 
at the tim(• of th0 adoi)ti 1•n of tl.e 1 ·1·r:-titutinll rathPr 
:'uh;;.eqnt•J'.t lt•7i;;.lati,·e t~nactm.-·::t--. Thr .. j.;; !Fl rn11t1•:. 
tinn made that :hl• aP-1•·r1llr::t:·11t' to t!.t, _\rtie'.e;; a!.1l M·;i,: 
0f the st0l·kl10:.1,•r,;; aihl Bnard \':l·r·· '.n: i!1 ;;triet con· 
fnrmity with thl' -"t:itnte.;; of t!1i' ~:at•' ·,; • :-r, 1 t al f/;, 1111, 
of tht' a1·fi1.11 f.7l·n1. :'iih't' the ac·(·.:,:1:anl't· nf the prnri--
in::;;. of tlw C .. n .. ~ituti1)n 1·y a '"'r!viration requin:·,; 111' 
approYal nr ackn1)wll•d!!·:·m,•:1t fr••m tht' Stall' - !n'· 
tlw m··rr· rlling- - tl.t> rlli:1!! Ly •L" (',1rnoration o" ir· 
_\rtich·;;. "-hich :1l'~!:1)\\·>d:.:.:·' i:.: w'.'.:i!1::·_,.,, ~o ('om1 1i" 
witl1 th• :)r11,-j,j,1:1.- ,,f ·h.:· 1~ '..<'.:r::'..·r: a1:1l th• :,1"·' 1'1' 
al'fl'1l .;;uh;;.t'1~1wnt :l' t'.:l' (',):.s:i:·a~:, ·r'. --h1 ~~1d. ~e ,ufficii•:i:. 
l·~,·c11 if the• Court should conclude that no acceptance 
of tl1e pro,·isions >ms filed with the Secretary of State 
awl that th<' filing of its Articles and subsequent amend-
mPnts thereto by Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company 
did not <'011stitute such acceptance, still the Plaintiff 
stodd1okkrs are stopped to deny the validity of the 
anwnclments to its A\rticles because of the long period of 
time ,,·J1ich Jia,.; r·lapsed since the amendments were adopt-
(•d arnl h('rause of the continued functioning of the Cor-
poration in relianee on the Yalidity of such amendments 
;\l f( l t Ji c·i r ;1 cq nic•srenre in the corporate activities. (See 
('<l'-C'" and authorities rited above.) 
In an:· Hent the Amendment to the Articles in 1941 
r·xtc·nding the life of the Corporation would constitute 
full and eomplete acceptance of the provisions of the 
r onstitution. 
The case of Foll"er Y. Prom Bench Canal & Irriga-
f/rm ('n., !19 rt. 267, 101 P. 2d 375 (cert. den. 313 U.S . 
. 164. 83 Led 132:1, 61 Sup Ct. 841) is particl,llarly signifi-
cant on this point. In the Fower case the Plaintiffs sought 
to P11join the Dcfendant Irrigation Company from enter-
ing into a contract for the purchase of stork in the Prm'o 
Ri,·er ''at er F sers' Association (an association similar 
to the Defendant Sanpete Water Users Association in 
this case). Su eh a purchase would subjer-1: the stock of 
thr Dt·fendant Company to assessment, (just as the stork 
of Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company is heing subject 
to as.;;essm('nt), to pay for such water stork. The Trial 
Court granted the injunction; hut the Supreme Court re-
1·ers0d after enunciating the following principles of law: 
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"(1) It is ·well settled that the Artiel0s of Ineor-
poratio11 of a eorporation form the hnsis of a 
contract, among others, li0hn·011 th0 corpor;ltic, 11 
and its stoC'k1w1(1ers. It is also well sdtlvd tbt 
the '1>ro\·isio11s co11taine<1 in the Constitution mid 
statutes are as mnd1 a part of tlw nrt iel<'s of j 11 _ 
corporation as thou~:d1 they W<'l'f' express].'- copit·il 
therein.' \Yeer1e Y. Emma Copper Co., :JR 1'1:111 
524, 200 P. !517, !510: Salt Lako A ntomnliilr (',, 
,-. Keith O'Brien Co., 4:) Ptah 21R, 1-1-:~ P. 1fWi: 
Gare.'- Y. fit . . Too l\fining Co., :12 Ptnh 407, <q P. 
3G!l, 12 L.R.A., N.S .. ;):)4" ... 
"In Fldcher's C.'·clopedia of Pri·.-at0 Cnn1nr;1-
tions, Perm. Ed., ,-01. 7, Rectio11 ::3G77, n. 82,Q, ,, , 
r<:>ad: "It has also lwen 1w1d that a c011stih1tir111;,I 
or sfatnton- prO\·ision tlrnt all charter,;; a11il 
grants of or to cornoratinlls or amr,rn1m1·11ts 
thereof shall he s11l1j0d to nm0ndm011t or reJH'~<l 
at the will of the legislature nn10ss a contrnr.'- ii1-
tent is expressed, applied not onl.'- to suhs01111ent 
grants of original drnrters lrnt also to extensio11> 
of pre-existing charters, for, while an 0xtrnsirin 
of a charter merely continues the old corporation 
l1y g-i\·ing- it aclditiomil life, tlw !.6Ying of adc1i-
tional life to a corr>oration, h0.'·orn1 the perinil 
limited in its charter is a new grant arn1, in a 
sense, n new clrnrter." 
On the matter of acquiring assessahle stock in a 
Water Users Association, the Court further commente1l 
at page 378 of 101 P. 2d: 
"Defendant corporation is engaged in the lrn~i­
ness of snr>plying irrigating \Yater to its stock-
holders. To accomplish this, it O\n1s crrtain 
ditches and diversion works as 'IYell as ,·rntrr 
rights. Its stock is all fully paid hut, as is a uni-
Yersal practice of mutual irrig-ntion companies, 
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asscssm en ts are l erirrl on its stoc:kh alders when-
errr ar1ditio11nl money is needed by the corpora-
tir111 to repair, improve, or e.rpa11rl its diversion 
(/Jtd t ra11sm ission f ac:il ities, or for other legiti-
mat r corporate e.r;Jenses." (Emphasis added.) 
'rlw Fower ease is eited with approval in the ease of 
r·() 11 an \'.Salt Lol•e Harrl1care, 118 Ut. 300, 221 P. 2d 625. 
Fi11all)", \Ye wish to point out to the Court that Plain-
tiffs sued the Defrrn1ant Pleasant Creek Irrigation Com-
pmi>· ns a corporation. If Plaintiffs' position is well 
taken tliat Pl0asai1t Creek Irrigation Company was not 
entitled to the henefits of legislation enacted after the 
atl(•ption of the Constitution hut was required to follow 
tbe la"· in effort in 1891, then the Amendment of 1941 
extemli11g the life of the Corporation was likewise void 
aud the Corporation is no longer in existence. Howe,·er, 
h>· suing the Corporation and alleging in paragraph 1 
tbat it is a corporation, Plaintiffs have admitted its 10gal 
rxistenre and are estopped to deny the same. See Fletch-
er ('11r1operlia C'or1wratio11s, Vol. 8, Section 3944, where 
the follo"·i11g statement appears, citing numerous cases 
from the Federal and State Courts: 
"~\ person who sues a corporation as such there-
h'• ac1mits the legality of its incorporation, and is 
estopped from denying it in that suit." 
Plaintiffs further assert that under the laws of 1888 
a corporation could not acquire stock in another corpora-
tion; and that such po\Yer was not a part of the laws of 
this state until 1961. This is obvious})- incorrect. The 
Fo1cer Case, supra, invoking the purchase of stock by 
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an irrigation eompan:- in anothrr corporation, arof;e lw. 
fore 1940. In faet, the law in rff cct in 1888 nutl1oriz(·i1 ,, 
" 
corporation to acquire stock in m1otl1c>r compan>·· TJ 11 , 
powers of a corporation, as set forth in the C'o111}Ji/P 1,· 
J,a1Ps of ['tali 1888, Sretion 2272.sG, an' as fo1Jows: 
"The corporation in its namr sha1l h:wr pow(·i 
to make contracts, to use and to he s1wd, to hnn 
a seal, which it may a1trr at plrasnre, tn lm11. n~r·. 
and sell or dispose of prrso11nl JJrO/J<'rf,it. to hw. 
sell or dispose of all such real estate as min- Ji, 
necessary for its general business and suci1 8 .-
shall be necessary for the collection of its rlrl1h 
or judgments or decrees in its favor; hut it ,c;Jrn·, 
not have power to enter into, as a hnsiness. t]1,. 
buying and selling of real estate." (Emphas1, 
added.) 
The word "personal property" was likewi13e de fin eel in 
Section 2997.s13 as follows: 
"The won1s "personal property" irn·lnd0 mo1wr. 
goods, chattels, thinqs i11 nrfion. and eYidcme' 
of deht.'' (Emphasis added.) 
See, also, Fletcher Cyrlo7Jedia Corporations. Volumr 
6a, Section 2832, page 334, where the following appearn: 
"Although some of the derisions alread:- riterl 
in this section tend to estahlish a contrar:· rule. 
it ,ro11ld srem to be thr brftPr rule that a corpo-
ration may purchase stork in a corporation i11 ni,I 
of its business where it 1.vould hai·e the po1crr f, 
buy all the produrt of such corporation. Thus it 
is held that a railroad company may acquire st0rk 
in coal and elevator compani0s when the purpose 
is to facilitate its business, and that it is imma-
terial that the company purchases a majority or 
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.\ lso : 
practically all the shares of stock of such com-
panies; and the Court said: If the railroad com-
pan>· could do that business with its own means, 
why could it not secur<:> itself in the matter of ob-
taining coal for fuel or a convenience in han-
dling grain by arquiring stock in a coal or ele-
rntor company, if it would he more co1iYenient, 
nrnl if the puhlic \Vas not injured thereby? So it 
,ms held that a railroad company may own the 
stork of an express company organiz<:>d as a car-
rier of express freight, and also the stock of a 
rd'rigerator car company which owns rars de-
Yi,..,ed and used for the transportation of products 
whirh r<:>qnir<:> rdrigeration while in transit, on 
the theor>- that both rompanies are engaged in 
lmsiness which the railroad company could carry 
on itself; and if it could do so clirectl>- it may do 
so indirectly hy owning the stock of th<:> com-
panies engaged directly in the business.'' (Em-
phasis added.) 
".\ml a corporation authorized by its charter to 
lmy 'personal property of every description' ma>-
purchase, l1y a subscription stock in another com-
pan>··" (Ibid. P. 341.) 
We respectfully submit, therefore, that the purchase 
:Jf the stock in the Sanpete ·water Users Association was 
for the purpose of acquiring additional irrigation rights, 
:ill l)f which is part of the general purpose and function 
of this Defendant corporation. The statute authorizing 
this corporation to purchase personal property by defi-
nition permits the purchase of stock in another corpora-
tion since stock is definPd as personal property. 
"Rha res of stock ronstitute property distinct 
from the capital or tangible property of the cor-
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poration and bc•l011g to <lifforrnt o\\-ne1·s. Th~ 
capital is the property of thr artificial person, thr· 
corporation, tht> shares of stock nre thl' ]ll'OJlPt·h· 
of the sen•ral shard10llkrs. Ineorpon•al in tlif·i·r 
nature, the sliarcs are 7Jcrso11al JJropert.11, hein~ 
frequent!~- so declared by statute.'' (Empltn'i' 
tHldecl.) 18 Am. J ur. 2<1, "Corporntions," R(·r·-
tion 208, pages 737, 738. 
Plaintiffs' claim on page 22 of their Bric•f that .\ 1• 
ticle Lt of the Articles of Incorporation requin·d a t\',, _ 
thirds vote of the stockholders to suhscril)e to thL• -:t11c·I 
of the \Yater Users Association is without merit. Rnii· 
Article refers only to "by-laws, rule, or regulation." Tl!r· 
letter to the stockholders stating that a "two-thinb nit11" 
of stockholclers is binding is not a legal recognitio11 th11 
such \Yas necessary. In any e\-ent, "two-thirds" of tliv 
stockholders at the meeting on August 29, 1960, Yotc1l 
in favor of participating hy the company in the Goo"('-
berry Project. 1Jnder Plaintiffs' argument, it would lwH 
required a "two-thirds" Yote of the stockhol,.Jers presr11t 
at the meeting on February 24, 1964, to rescirnl snch 
action. 
POINT II 
PLAINTIFFS HA VE NOT RELEASED 
THEIR RIGHTS IN THE GOOSEBERRY 
AND SANPETE WATER USERS ASSOCIA-
TION; AND THE COMP ANY HAS :NOT 
AGREED TO RELEASE THEIR STOCK 
FROM ASSESSMENT. 
Plaintiffs rely on their Exhibit 6, claiming that it i' 
an excerpt from some minutes of the Board of Director~ 
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of p]e;ismit Creek Irrigntion Company. In their Brief 
(p!lge '.27) Plai11tiffs state this Exhihit ·was signed hy 
senral people inelrnling n number of the Plaintiffs in-
rnh·rd in this case. In the first plnce this is not an ex-
cerpt from a11y minutes of the Board and an examina-
1ioll of the Exhibit \\'ill show that there are i10 signatures 
\\ 1i,1tsorHr attnclw(l thereto. The evidence in res1wct to 
1rliat Hdnall:- happened is to the effect that after the 
;trJ('khold('J'P- of Pleasant Creek Irrigation Compan:- an-
1]1oriz<'d the Company to subscribe for stock in the 
i ;ooselierr:· water project, the directors, because of 
opposition from imlividual stockholders, consi(lered the 
1
1ossihilit:- of permitting irnli\-idnal stockholders of the 
Compan~- to purchase the entire interest which Pleasant 
Creek Irri.gation Company had subscribed for in this 
Onoseherr:- project. The Court's Findings 17, 18, and 
19 :,;nmmarize \\'hat happened, as follows: 
"17. Again, on .January 12, 1963 the Board of 
Dirrctors re,-iewed the Gooseberry project and 
adopted a l\fotion to serni the stockholders a let-
ter of explanation correcting any misunderstand-
ing with respect to the nature of the plan to 
acquire stock in the Sanpete \Vater Users Asso-
ciation. In the letter thus sent to the stockhold-
Prs, each stockholder was advised that the irriga-
tion company, rather than individual stockhold-
Prs tlwrein, was obligated to subscribe for the 
!lmo1mt of 1,000 shares of stock and that the 
Compan:- had made a down payment of $1,000.00, 
leaYing a balance of $2,000.00 due and owmg on 
the down payment. 
"18. ~\t the annual meeting of the stockholders 
held Fehruary 14, 1963 a protest of such plan 
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for f.;nlisniption to tlll' stock of ~;rnpC't<• \Yater 
l- scrs ,\ssoeintio11 signe<l hy stockholclC'rs rcpro-
sentC'd o\·vr 800 sh;\ r<:>s \\'as rc•\·ie\n•<l. As a n•sult 
of such protL•st an atfrmpt was mad<• to \\'ork om 
a plan whcreli~· on!~- thos<• stockhold<•rs \\·ho mi:..d:; 
wish din,etl)· to pnrchaSl' th(' stock might do so 
ho"·0n•1", the Boarcl of Dir0etors of Pl('asant Crr·l·k 
Irrigation Compan~- took no official action r11 
said plan ancl at no time ratifiC'd, eonfirmrcl 01' <l]J-
provecl th<' action of one of the meml)('l's of iii:· 
Board in attempting to put such plan into effcet. 
"19. At the annual meeting of the stoekholrh·r.-
held February 17, 1964, it was agreed that a :--p1·-
cial meeting of the stockholders be called for tJ1, 
express purpose of again taking a Yote on the que~­
tion of whether Pleasant Creek Irrigation Cnrn-
pany should participate in the Gooseberry projc·ct 
The special meeting was regularly called and held 
on February 24, 1964 at which time the entire prnj-
ect was again re,·iewed and the stockholders gire1• 
an opportunity to Yotc on thC' question 1dwtlie1 
the Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company shonlil 
participate in the project. At that time the stock-
holders again approYed said participation h» n 
,-ote of 1079.75 shares for to 709.4 shares against." 
(R. 74, 75) 
Although Plaintiffs concede there is evidence to snp-
port the trial court's Findings, they claim the n·ic1e11c1• 
"overwhelmingly points to the contrary conclusion.·· IY1• 
submit that it does not. In the first place, the so-called l'l'-
lease would require apprO\·al hy the Corporation anr1 
authorization to exceute the document. By its term' tlw 
persons signing "demaml that Board of Directors . · · 
release us from all assessments, taxes, or an~· form fl'. 
obligation pertaining to these programs or clen'lopment' 
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forvH>r. ·' ~011c of these so-calk•(l releases were ever suh-
mitt< d to the Board or acted on hy it. (Tr. 108, 118) Mr. 
D:i\·id Pekrson, who appeared voluntarily as a witness 
f11r !'laintiffs, testified that he was a director of Pleas-
;1,il ( ·n·d;: Irrigation Company at the time in question 
1 Tr. 110); that the Board of Directors had taken 110 
·icl t<Jll to olitain from protesting stockholders their rights 
in t11l' lioosC'lH·ny Project (Tr. 111); hut that he had per-
,, 1wll: attempted to put into effect a plan to han' cer-
l<llll stockholders take up the interest of others in the 
1;,111seherr:· Project and release the latter from r<>sponsi-
llllitY. (Tr.111) In comwction therewith he prerrnncl a 
11nnmwnt similar to Exhibit 6 on ·which he olJtained the 
'.i!.;·1rntmrs of approximatrly six people; that this clocn-
1nC'nt ,ms ;;;till in his possession and hore the signatures 
()f )fr. ancl '.\f rs. I n·in Larson, Ahner Rosenlof, Russell 
Frandsen, Gordon Anderson and Buel .Tolley. (Tr. 112, 
11'.i); that he solicited the sig-natures personally hecause 
he, '' internlefl to lmy this stock, or a major part of it" 
himself. (Tr. 112) He further testified that he n<>ver 
\r,>nt hack and aske(l the Company to accept any of the 
rr>lc,nsrs or signatures which he obtained; neYer reported 
the matt<>r to the Boarcl or asked it to approve the re-
li>ase; nor did the Board to his knowledge ever approve 
r·r eon firm an>· of the releases. (Tr. 115) 
The minutes of the Board (Exh. 4) likewise fail to 
sho1,· any action taken on any so-called release. In an.v 
r·wnt, ho\H">er, Defendants contend that the Boan'! of 
Dirr·dors had no authority to release a stockholder from 
tlie obligation created by the subscription to the Goose-
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hL·ny Proj<'ct lJy the Corporation. B:· s11('lt snhsC'!'iptj, 11 . 
(<1ppr(ffL'c1 liy the sto<'kholdt>rs 011 two s(•paratc> Ol'('~:­
sio11s) Pleasant Creek l nigation Comp;rny lH•camL• olili 
gated to pa)· the amount n 1quirP(1. This obligation ,1 ~ 1 , 
an ohlig;1tio11 <'11foref'able 1>:· asscssnwnt against tlH· :-,Jqrl 
of its stockholdc•rs. -While as behY<'en im1i,·i(hrn1 ,_,j 
hol<lers one might agree to pay the assessm<·11J:.; ot 11 , 
other, in c•xeha11ge for the additi()]wl \ndpr ri 
acquired thereby, this was not i11temle(1 to 1><\ mid er11iirl 
not h;we heL•11, a rt•lease b)- the Corporati011 of m1:· ~t:·•1-
ho1<1Pr to pa:· his proportionatp share of t]1p enst ri!' L, 
Corporation's obligation. 
\\Te suhmi t tlw Findings of t lw trial C'Onrt 011 t J:i, 
matter are supported h:· the e\·idenee; and Plai11tiff, 
contentions under Point II are not well bkC'n. 
POINT III 
ALLEGED ERROR OF rrHE TRIAL f'OFI\T 
IN RULING ON PLAINTIFFS' OB.JECTrn:I 
TO A LEADING QUESTION. 
Plaintiffs h:.ffe accurately set forth what happened 
m respect to their objection to one leading (jUCstion nf 
counsel for Defendants in his cross-examination of one or 
the Defendants. Howe\-er, there was no furtlwr <1li.i1·1-
tion to any questions nor was counsel's metho<l of ('\-
amination ohjectecl to by Plaintiffs. The:- now eo11tc11d 
that leading questions cannot he propounded c111riu~ 
cross-examination after direct examination under Bn11• 
43 (h) U.R.C.P. The case of J & B Motors v. Jlar,r;o/i,, 
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-- \ . ''(j•l ')c-- J> •) l -ss . l . J . l ( 1 !).-1:n, , .i • nz. "· ~, ~·J 1 • ~( .> , rn i w 011 y ease c1 te< 
.1r n li(·d 11po11. I 11 that cas<· the .Arizona Supreme Court 
nrnd<' n 1·cr:· in10rc•sting- analysis of the pnlM0m of lead-
J!t.~ ,1 "·i1111•:-::-: and :rnstaine<l tlw trial conrt's adio11 in 
,.fnsi11g to ]'Prrnit k•adi11g- questions under a rnle sirni-
:.1r t:1 11111 Huie +:Hh) hut not id0ntical since it omits the 
c1; Jhl' '• 1111 J:- upon the subject matter of liis examina-
1 i11;1 i11 dii<'f." This latter clans0 is founr1 in hoth th0 
i Lili HPl0s of ('j,-j] Proee1lure and the F01lera] R11les 
11 1 1. 
1;\ il Proeer1m·1·. Suhseqnentl~-, t11e Arizona Snprem\• 
( 11 rt l1nd m1ntl1er case eome l1efore it im·ob:ing the same 
qnl'stiou (Preston , .. De11ki11s [19631, 94 Ariz. 214, 382 
Pnr. 211 G90). In the latter case the same question was 
1 :1i~(·d al1011t lc•n<ling a \Yit11e:-:s and the Arizona Supreme 
l'11nrt reaffirrrml tlw g-enera] rule it hacl preYiously an-
;111mw1·d tlrnt one ma~- not lead his own ,,-itness ,,-ith snr2·-
'.!'i·~tin• rp1estions and ritecl Jfargolis case. Then the Court 
~:1id: 
"S11('h rp1rstio11s may br ]Jrrmittrrl, ho11·PrPr. 1f'ifl1-
i11 tl1P rlisr-rrtion of the trial _j11dgr. Tall~- ,-s. 
State, 18 Ariz. 309, 519P 59. Apprllant has failPd 
fn point out any particular question claimed to be 
learli119 and pre.judicial. A review of the tran-
snipt r0Yeals that the \Yitness was 78 years of age, 
in poor health, ancl that it appeared to the C'onrt 
that she hail diffirnlty in imlepernlently recalling 
r>YP11ts. ft is proper for the Court to permit lead-
;ng questions unfler such rircumstanres." (Em-
phasis add eel.) 
\Yhilr• in the rase at hand we clo not conternl that the 
\ntness was of ackancrcl age or nnahle to recall, he was 
lian1 of lwariug and \YOrc a hearing aid. \Ye sul1mit that 
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the matter of \\·hl'tl1cT or not l(•11<1in~ qrn•o;tioJ1:-; <'<lit I, 
proponrnlc><l is a rna11er witl1ill tlt(' diH·r..ti011 of th h: 
('Onrt. \Ye fnrih(•J' :-;nhmit tlint in thi,.; parti<'nlur 1.il" 
the Plaintiffs han• fnil('<l to point ont an~· parfo 11 t, 1 
qnestio11 tlwt \\·as lra<lillg- am1 prr.ill<1i('ia1. Plni 11 1ii''.'. 
made onl:· mw oh.iretio11 wl1i('h ol>.ieetion \\·as m·crr11 j,., 
(Tr. 44, 45) HoweYer, latrr ,,·hen Plailltiff:-;' co 1111 
asked a leading question of one of Plaintiff:-; 011 rli: 1 
examination, tlH' f'onrt o\·errn1r<1 Dcfcll<lmits' ohjedirr• 
and permitted the witness to answer. (Tr. 90) 
TVig111orc 011 Erirlc11cr, Vol.;), Seetion 710, in di~c1 1 
sing the trial ('Olll't 's ('Ontro1 of leading qucstiom:, ('11 
eludes: 
"It follows, from the broad and flexil1le chnra:'1. 
of tlie ('ontro11ing- nrin('iple, that ifs ap,nlirof1,,, 
must rpsf lnr.qrl1J, if not rntirrly, in thr l1011ds, 
the trial r011rt. So much clcpends on thr cin·nrn-
stances of en.ch ('asc, the <lemeanor of ea('h witnr·'' 
and the tenor of the preceding questions, thnt i· 
would he unwise, if not impossible, to attempt i1 
an appe11ate trilrnnal to consi<ler Pa('h instnnr1' 
adequately. Furthermore, the harm in a sin!:lr 
instance is inconsiderable and more or less Rprr,11-
lative, and the counsel's repetition of an imrrr1-
priety can be so easily controlled by the tri:,. 
Court, that no favor is shm''ll in the appeJLit" 
tribunals to objections based merely on the frrn1 
of the question. 
"From the beginning, and continuously, it llil' 
been declared that the application of the prin('ipie 
is to be left to the discretion of the trial Co11rt.· 
(Citing numerous cases) (Emphasas added) 
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Tn t ]1u samr dfect is thr followi11g statcmr11t i11 3 
.\Ill . .Tur. :!d, ".11111enl a11rl Rrrnr," 8ection 88-t, page 322: 
"Tlie manner and scope of cross examination is 
ge11crall>T consiclerc(l as largely within the discre-
tion of the trial court, as is also the determinatioll 
whether leading questions should he allowed.'' 
~ 1 ·1>, ;1],.;n, Jo111's on Rridenr:e, 5th Ed., Volume 4, Sec-
. illll :1(1.). page 1002: 
''A 11ispute as to the propriety of interrogating 
a witness hy means of leading questions is to be 
determined primarily in view of the discretion 
,,jth 'Yhich the trial court is clothed; nor is the 
ruling of the Court ground for reversal, unless an 
abuse of discretion is established." 
In tlw ease of Rio Grande TV estern Railway Company 
r. l'ta11 S11rsrn/ Company (1902) 25 Utah 187, 70 P. 
S."i:J, this ( 'ourt had before it the question of whether Gl' 
not a len<1ing question constitutes reversible error and 
'hi." Co mt said: 
"Under such circumstances this court will not 
i 11t rrfere, especially as the record fails to disclose 
any resulting prejudice to appellant. "\Vhen, and 
under what circumstances, a leading question may 
be put, is a matter resting in the sound discretion 
of thr court, and not a matter which can he as-
signed for error." Greenl. Ev. 435; 2 Taylor, Ev. 
1108; Dinsmore v. State (Neb.) 85 N.W. 445; Peo-
plr ,._ Roat, 117 )ifich. 578, 76 N.W. 91." 
Regan11rss of whether this Court does or does not 
decdr to follo"T the Arizona rule on cross-examination 
cf a part>T examined under Rule 43(b) U.R.C.P., this 
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Cnnrt ,,-ill <·onrlw1e that tlie matter is 1:1 rgel~· Oil(· 11 f i],, 
('rl'tio11 v:ith tl1e trial court. -'Ir<• s11limi1 1lia1 in tlii:-; (·;i" 
\dH•r0 l)lai11tiffs rnadv olijc·<·1 ion 1o onl~- Oil<' que:-;ti 11 u :, 
h0i11g leading <1]](1 han• now foil<•<l to sl10\\· :-rn.'· Jl<n1ici; 
lar whc·rei11 the~- han• l>een prc>j11dic0d h~" 1 lie ('om:·, 
ruling thereon orb~- tl1e me1liod of examination <'mpl(/y",' 
the m<>n• assN1ion of enor or prejrnlirl' is ins11ffici1·1it 
POIN'l1 IV 
THE COURT DID NOT ERR IN DIR~fl~~D:r; 
PLAINTIFFS' THIRD C.\ USE OF l\C'TIO): 
It is hard to umlerstall<l wh~· Plaintiffs ar1· i11i1 
contending that the lower ronrt erred i11 dismissiug Ji; 
Third Cause of Action for tlamages against tl1e i 
\riclnal def enclants. 
In the first place, this matter was settled l>~· [Ji, 
pretrial order referred hy Plaintiffs and appearing <1: 
pages 46 and 47 of the Recor<l. Tlw pretrial order \'.:1-
prepared by Plaintiffs and appro\·ed hy Defomlrn1t,. 
Before it was drafted in final form the parties agTi'r11 
that if Defendants prevailed as to the First, RPeornl :lJ!I: 
Fourth C1ause of Action, there would be no necessity fnr 
further hearing aml this was incorporated in the Or1ler, 
as follows: 
''The issues raised herein and hv Causes Onl" 
Two and Four of Plaintiffs' Amended Compl:iint 
are set for trial on .Tannarv 18, 196;). !11 the rre 111 
tlie Dcfrnrla11fs prruail, n; further hrari11q 1ci/1 i,, 
necess~ry." (Emphasis added.) (R. 46) 
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:-;iil<'l' tlw trial court fonnd in favor of Defendants as 
:n t!ws(' ( 'anses, it follows that the Court properly dis-
missed tile Third Cause also. Plaintiffs certainly made 
no issue' of thr Court's action in this respert arnl did 
J1n1 as,;Nt nllr right to proceed ·with their Third Cause 
,,f ,\ciion aftrr receiving the decision of the trial comt 
!l L1rnr of Drfcrn1ants on the other issues. At the close 
11J !Le easP co1rnsel had a discnssion with the Court re-
::« i, !i11:..; the status of the pleadings. At that time Plain-
ii r'i's m;ufo 110 offer as to any further testimon~- or hear-
:n!!. 111 fact, Plaintiffs' counsel simply said, "The Plain-
itL i1nn rested, Your Honor." (Tr. 137) 
The rffect of a Pretrial Order has been stated to he: 
"The Pretrial Order, when entered, 'controls the 
snhsequent course of action, unless modified.' ... 
''As stated in the preceding section, the Pretrial 
Order is ordinarily binding on the parties; if it 
were not, the pretrial conference would lose much 
of its effectiveness." Moore's Federal Practice, 
,-01. 3, p. 1126 and 1130. 
In the second place, the evidence disclosed (and the 
Court found) that the subscription agreement had been 
rnterec1 into by the Pleasant Creek Irrigation Company 
prior to the time of any of the individual Defendants 
(other than Thomas Christensen) became an officer or di-
rector of the Company. (See Finding 16, R. 74.) How-
1'H'l' Plaintiffs' Third Cause of Action was not asserted 
ag-ainst Thomas Christensen, but only against Clair Tut-
tl0, .T. Ray .Jorgensen, and John A. Christensen- neither 
1Jf \\'horn ·was elected to the Board until 1964. (See ::\fin-
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ut(•s of .\rnrnal '11<·<·1 ing· of ~1<1('kl1ol<l<·rs i11 F<·lini:in 
1!ll)-t, Exl1. -t.) In ill<• li~ .. dii of 1l1<•s<• fa<'1s, 110\\' <'<nild ti. 
Court drt<•rmin(• otli1•n\·isv tl1n11 1l1;it Plai111iffs an• 111 , 
''f'lltith·d io suv tli<· i11di,·id1rnl Dl·frndrn1ts for a <·011ti'<rr· 
<'ntl•red into hy iii<· ( 'orporntim1 in 1!Hi~ or prior thr·n•trr" 
(H. 18) 
Plaintiffs no\\- ass<'l't t!H•ir elairn for 11<'!.dil"'l'll<'f· j, .. 
faetual issue. Bnt th<' all<•.!..(ation of tl1r Third ( 1;111, 1 ,, 
Action \\-;:s that "w<•ll kno\\·in!..( that said prn.i<·1·t \\·;i:- i::rl 
prrnlent im-1•stnwnt, the said <ld1•1Hlnnts (C'lair T11111 1 ... r 
Ra:- .Jor~·l'JlsPn, and .T ohn i\. ('hriste11s<•11) 1•11trn·d iJ1111 
suhsniption a~-r1•ern<•11t ,,·ith Sm1pdc• \YatPr rsr•rs .\,, 
eiation for tlir pnr<'has(' of mw thon-.;nlHl shan•-; 111' j; 
stnek" ( H. ~8). This factual issuP was resol\"(•d ;1'.2:1:1 
Plaintiffs - these DPfrnclants <li<l not Pn1<·r into <11.1 
agreement 'Yi th Sanpete \Yater P sers Associatinn - ,, 
Plaintiffs' el aim for <lamagrs must fail. 
f'O;'\f'Lrsrox 
\Ve rC'speetfull:- submit that Plaintiffs han failer\ t• 
show wherein the trial court's Findings of Fart an• 111' 
supported hy the e,-idenrf' or wherr thC' C'ourt \.; <Her 
ruination of Issues of Law was not corrC'ct. In snmmnn 
the action of the PlC'asant C'rC'C'k Irrigation C'ompan~- i. 
subscribing to thC' stock of Sanpete \Yater rsers .\s,11 -
ciation arnl in assessing its stockholders to pay for ti:· 
same was ,-alid hC'cause: 
1 - It was authorized h:- hnY and h:- its Artie!rs ,,; 
Incorporation as amernle<l to arqnire stock in tlie GnrN· 
berry Project. 
:., __ Tlw :--11l1scriptio11 to the stoek was approved lJy 
1'1<· :-;tol'kl111ld<·rs on two separate oecasions - one in 1D60 
Jiy more t I ulll t ,,·o-t hi rds of those voting thrrron and 
; :.;ain 11;.- :1 rna.inrit:· in 1%4 . 
. : -- '!'Ii v a :-;s(•ssnwn t of l<'<•hrua ry 1 DG4 ·was not rC'-
. 11 _11 .. 11,, 11(' ;q1pron·<1 liy hrn-thin1s of the stockholders-
, .. : 1~1·i i.,- LI\\· or 11H~ ,\ rtielcs of Incorporation. 
-t - Tl11• 1foan1 of Din•ctors di<111ot rC>lease nor could 
1
: J;; 1 ,·,. r1·ll·a . .,e<l all:· of the Defendants from their ohliga-
1 j, i, '11 pa~· tl1cir proportionate cost of the stock in the 
\\.'~11l·I l's0rs ,\ssociation. 
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